Clemson Principal, Superintendent and Counselor Education Preparation Graduate Demographics

Of Last 15 Years of Completers:
- 117 Serving as Principals/Assistant Principals in SC Schools
  - 97% in counties in upper half of SC
- 169 Serving as School Counselors in SC Schools
  - 88% in counties in upper half of SC, 12% mid-state to lower SC
- 10 Serving as Superintendents/Assistant Superintendents in SC School Districts
  - 100% in counties in upper half of SC

Primary Service Area Principal/Assistant Principal Effectiveness Study:
- 90% with 80-100% school teacher retention rates
- 86% with 0-4 years and 14% with 5-10 years in leadership role
- 10 Serving as Superintendents/Assistant Superintendents in SC School Districts